A study by Taffel which investigated the relationship between anxiety and operant verbal conditioning was replicated. 81 neurotic and psychotic hospitalized males were assigned to 1 of 3 reinforcement groups (light, verbal, and control) and were further divided into high, medium, and low anxiety categories on the basis of MAT scores. The sentence-completion paradigm was used to induce conditioning. Results indicated that both verbal and light reinforcement groups conditioned while only Ss with low anxiety demonstrated the conditioning effect. These findings were in contradiction to those cited by Taffel, and some of the possible causes for the differences were discussed.
examined the effects of anxiety on verbal conditioning and found that individuals with high anxiety levels were superior in ability to condition on an operant verbal task as compared with individuals with low anxiety levels. Since that time, however, literature reviews by Greenspoon (1962) and Beech and Adler (1963) have reported inconclusive findings in regard to the effects of anxiety levels on verbal conditioning. The present study was designed to replicate Taffel's original work in an attempt to clarify some of these inclusive results in regard to anxiety and operant verbal conditioning.
METHOD
The methods and procedures of the original study were the same in the present work except that Taffel used 90 neurotic and psychotic male 5s who were residents of a Veterans Administration hospital while the present study utilized 81 male 5s who were residents of a large southern mental hospital. Of the 81 5s, 48 were diagnosed as psychotic with 18 of these being judged as chronic schizophrenics and the remainder diagnosed as neurotic. The age range for the present study was 19-60, and the mean age was Taffel's (1955) earlier work for an overall appraisal of the experimental design and the hypotheses under investigation.
RESULTS
Taffel's analysis of the data consisted of a repeated-measures analysis of variance on the three reinforcement conditions (verbal, light, and control) for all 5s and an individual analysis of variance for each of the low, medium, and high anxiety groups. The present study followed this procedure, and the analysis for the three reinforcement conditions is presented in Table 1 with the following results: an F of S.8 7 (p < .01) was obtained between conditions, indicating that the three reinforcement conditions differed in their effect on the performance of the Ss; an F of 3.20 (p < .05) between trials was obtained using a separated pooled error term; and the F value for the Trials X Method interaction was nonsignificant.
To evaluate the differences between the three reinforcement conditions, the NeumanKeuls modified range statistic was employed. It indicated that both light and verbal reinforcement were superior (p < .01) to the control group for the acquisition of the critical response and that there were no significant differences between the performances of the light and verbal reinforcement groups.
The analysis of variance for only those 5s placed in the low anxiety range appears in Table 2 . An F value of 5.97 (p > .01) was obtained between conditions indicating that the type of reinforcement differed in its effects on 5s with low anxiety. An F of 3.28 (p < .05) was obtained between trials, and the Trials X Method interaction was insignificant.
Once again the Neuman-Kuels modified range statistic was employed to analyze the differences in effectiveness between types of reinforcement for individuals with low anxiety. This procedure indicated that light reinforcement was superior to both the control and verbal reinforcement groups in maintaining the critical response. ' The analysis of variance for the medium anxiety groups produced an F of 1.90 which was not significant. Likewise, the F of .846 for the high anxiety group was insignificant. In addition, the separate analyses for both medium and high anxiety groups produced no additional significant differences for trials or Trial X Method interactions.
None of the 5s was able to verbalize the relationship between the critical response and reinforcement. The more typical explanation concerning the nature of the study centered around measuring the ability to think, on use of the imagination, or on the ability to make up sentences.
DISCUSSION
Taffel found that only verbal reinforcement was successful in the maintenance of the critical response and that only 5s with high anxiety levels showed the conditioning effect. The findings from the present study, on the other hand, were that both verbal and light reinforcement encouraged the acquisition of the critical response and that only Ss with low anxiety demonstrated the conditioning effect. The present findings, then, tend to support the earlier study of Buss and Gerjuoy (1958) in regard to the level of anxiety and the ability to acquire a conditioned response.
The differences in these findings suggest that personality factors in addition to, or in lieu of, anxiety are also important in regard to conditionability. Williams (1964) found that a wide variety of personality factors af- feet conditioning differentially while Huff (1964) and Beech and Adler (1963) presented data which suggested that neurotic and psychotic Ss respond differently in acquiring the critical response. It would not seem unreasonable then to assume that clusters of personality traits which may or may not include anxiety are linked to one's ability to become conditioned, and consequently the presence of anxiety along with certain other personality factors may facilitate learning while anxiety paired with other personality variables may inhibit the conditioning process. Viewed together, the findings from the original work and the replication suggest a need for more definitive personality studies in regard to operant verbal conditioning as well as replication of more studies which are of particular importance to vital areas of psychology.
